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Mr. McCarthy's Message
The second term of the year has flown by. It has been fantastic

getting back to 'normal' school life after two years of

unpredictability.

I'm proud to say that we have continued to place an emphasis

on Excellence in Education in school this year. We have

invested money into books and resources for Literacy/English.

We have run the Literacy Lift-Off initiative for the first time in

1st/2nd class.

With a generous donation from the St. Maelruain's Parents'

Association we invested in Maths resources for the school. Mr.

O'Connell and Ms. Mulhere are currently re-writing our school's

Maths Plan.

We have organised a Maths week and a Literacy week to

promote everything to do with reading, writing and maths!

We managed all of this while also running a lot of extra

curricular activities in all classrooms, as you will see in this

newsletter!

Thank you to all the teachers and SNAs who have been working

really hard to make Tallaght CNS a place where children are

encouraged to fulfill their potential in a safe, caring

environment; while also getting to have a lot of fun exploring

new ideas and learning.
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Literacy Lift-Off
At Tallaght CNS, we strive to develop a life-long

love of reading in all our pupils. To support this

aim, we ran our Literacy Lift Off programme in

1st and 2nd class over 8 weeks from January to

March. 

Literacy Lift Off is an intensive programme of

reading and writing, which aims to increase the

reading and writing level of pupils, as well as

their confidence and enjoyment around reading.  

Our school has invested in high quality fiction

and non-fiction books to supplement the

delivery of this programme and to provide the

children with lots of opportunities to read books

at their own level of competency.  

Literacy Lift-Off took place for 60 minutes four

mornings a week, under the guidance of the

class teacher, two SET teachers and an SNA.

Pupils worked in small groups over five ‘stations’

to carry out a number of activities in reading and

writing. We had lots of fun while improving our

reading and writing skills.  

Helen Colgan (SET)

The Sycamore Room
This term I got to do lots of fun

activities in my class. I joined 3rd,

4th and 5th class for GAA,

Athletics and a fun céile for St.

Patrick's Day. It was so much fun.

I also won a jar of jellies during

Maths Week. I guessed the

number of jellies in the jar. I was

thrilled. 

I am looking forward to next

term.

Micheal Byrne (2nd
Class/Sycamore Room).
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Home School Community Liaison

Chicks in Junior/Senior Infants
We had six chick eggs in our

class. The eggs hatched into

chicks. They were very wet.

Their names were Rose,

Sonic, Felicity, Penelope, Fred

and Henry.

They were in a cage in our

class. Sometimes we took

them out and held them.

They even pooped on the

carpet!

We really miss them.

Junior/Senior Infants

Hello everyone, 

Here is an update on some HSCL activities

over the past term:

Parents Association Committee
We had a busy term from Christmas to Easter

in reestablishing our Parents Association

here in Tallaght Community National School.

We held our first committee meeting in

February after our AGM at Christmas. We

adopted a new Tallaght CNS Parents

Association Constitution at this meeting,

which will be available on the website

shortly. 

Non-Uniform Day 
Our Parents Association also held a non-

uniform day at St Patrick’s Day which raised

€99.50 for the Red Cross to support

Ukrainian refugees receiving humanitarian

aid. Thank you to everyone who donated.

Parents Association Breakfast
We also held a Parents Association breakfast

in Avoca Rathcoole. This was our first face-to-

face event since restablishing our Parents

Association Committee. Thank you to all who

attended. 

HSCL Support
If you have any queries or need assistance in

any way, please contact me on

davidfagan@tallaghtcns.ie or 0863311996 and

I will be happy to help. 

Thank you, 

David Fagan HSCL
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Swimming
We started swimming on the

12th of January and went every

Wednesday for 12 weeks.

Everyone from 1st to 6th class

went to lessons at Tallaght

Leisure Centre. 

There were three swimming

groups instructed by Wes, Megan

& Andrew. 

We walked to the swimming

pool and lessons were about 45

minutes long. At the start and

end of swimming we had play

time. 

We learned how to do front, back

and breast stroke. We had a

brilliant time.

MJ and Sophie (3rd,4th,5th)

Hot Lunches
In Tallaght CNS we have started

eating hot lunches in school every

day. 

We also get a healthy snack in the

afternoon. 1st and 2nd Class love

the hot lunches – every day we get

different ones. 

The most popular meal in our class

is fish fingers, potato cubes and

vegetables. Children can change

their meals if they want. 

We hope everybody gets a chance

to try all the different food choices.

They are lovely, hot and delicious. 

They help us to concentrate in

class and have energy to run

around at yard.

Nollaig and Sienna (1st/2nd Class)
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Aistear in
Junior/Senior Infants
Aistear is the early childhood curriculum
framework for all children from birth to 6
years in Ireland.
In Tallaght CNS it takes place in Junior/Senior
Infants. It promotes learning, development
and relationships through play. The children
have a focus in Aistear for around two weeks.
Examples of the focus might be Space, the
Shop or the Zoo.
For the children it is a time to play, build,
roleplay and develop relationships.
For the teacher it allows them to teach
vocabulary, interactions and themes through
organised/structured play.

We get to play and have fun in

Aistear. We can play with

blocks, we have fun in space

rockets. 

We pretended we were

doctors. We build space

helmets with the colourful

blocks. We have lots of fun

with our friends!

Junior/Senior Infants

Literacy Week
On Monday we had an assembly and Mr.

McCarthy explained literacy week to us. 

Ms. Hickey gave us reading bingo

homework which was actually quite fun. 

On Tuesday we all made our favorite

book cover and then put them up on the

wall in the hall. Kelcy & I helped to hang

them up. 

On Wednesday we went to Junior &

Senior infants to do Reading Buddies.

We also went on the bus to the library to

get a tour & to sign up for library cards.

Thursday was World Book Day and we

dressed up in book character costumes. 

It was really fun. On Friday, we got the

bus again to Easons in the Square. We

used our World Book Day token to get a

free book.

Olivia (3rd, 4th, 5th)
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Athletics
This term the children in Tallaght

CNS have been doing athletics

activities every week. 

It has been lots of fun, the children

have been enjoying themselves and

getting exercise. 

It has been a great way of getting

fit and being healthy. During the

classes we have been doing

activities such as sprinting and

jogging. We have also been

jumping over obstacles.

The running has been tiring and we

have been doing squats which are

very hard to do! In 1st and 2nd class

we have had a great time playing

duck, duck goose and we did relay

races that were really exciting.

Calel and Lizzie (1st/2nd Class)

School Building
I was delighted to announce in our Term 1

newsletter that the school had been

approved a grant for upgrade to the school

windows.

I had hoped that this work would begin in

Easter 2022 but because of supply chain

issues it seems that this work will not begin

until June.

I am also delighted to report that we have

also been approved a grant to have the

school completely rewired. This is essential

work that will improve our school building

as a safe place for children to learn. I am

hoping that this work will be carried out

over the summer.

This year will be very exciting for our school

grounds. Other work that I am hoping will

be carried out includes painting of the

school building, planting of a Stepping

Stones Forest and a renovation of our

schools courtyard space.

Conor McCarthy, Principal.
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Woodies Budding Gardeners

We had 3 tasks to do for the

gardening competition. 

For task 1 Ms. Hickey got pots,

compost & Dahlia bulbs for us to

plant. 

We watered them daily and

eventually they grew and grew and

now they are very big. For Task 2 we

all got to plant lettuce seeds with

Junior & Senior Infants. 

Ms. Hickey, Ms. Smyth, Ms. Mulhere

& Ms. Coughlan helped us. Now the

lettuce seeds are growing on the

window in our classroom. For Task

3, we each got our own pot to plant

some wildflowers. We filled the pot

with compost and added the seeds,

then put more compost. We

watered them and now they are

growing!

Maddison (3rd, 4th, 5th)

Maths Week
During term 2 we took part in Maths week!

We played many Maths related games and

we took part in one of the biggest Maths

tournaments in the world. 

Our School came 8th place in the world and

1st in Ireland. Zubelu From 6th class came

2nd place in Ireland and Samuel came 3rd

in the individual events. 

On Friday we had a maths quiz in the hall.

The two teams were Brainiacs and

Brainzone. Brainzone came out on top and

won the quiz on the last question. 

That week we also had a running challenge

and a throwing challenge practicing our

measurements of speed, distance and time.

Zubelu barely beat Samuel in the running

challenge and Mawandy from 6th class won

the throwing challenge.

Samuel (6th Class)
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Microsoft Coding
My name is Mawandy Mbhele and I am a 6th class student from

tallaght CNS. For the past 6 weeks 6th and 5th class from Tallaght

CNS have been doing coding with Aoife Mullally, a student from

Maynooth university. We thank Aoife for spending her time to teach

primary students coding, for me this is very helpful for me -a 6th class

student going into secondary school- as coding is one of the subjects

I am planning to take.

A quote from learningresources.com  quotes ‘’Coding is a basic

literacy in the digital age, and kids need to understand and work with

and understand the technology around them. Having children learn

coding at a young age prepares them for the future. Coding helps
children with communication, creativity, math, writing, and
confidence.’’ So having an young adult to teach us coding for free is

surely a privilege, as I understand not all schools have a chance to

have someone to come and teach them coding for FREE!

Thank you to Maynooth university for allowing one of your acting

students to come and teach OUR school, I can not forget your

kindness and patience to us Aoife Mullally, thank you very much.

Mwandy Mbhele (6th Class)
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Contact/Information
The best way to contact the school is through reception.

Call: 01 452 7933

E-mail: info@tallaghtcns.ie

I am asking all families to once more ensure that you have downloaded the

Aladdin Connect App. We are moving to Aladdin Connect as the main way we will

send message to parents. Texting costs the school money however sending

notifications on the Aladdin Connect App does not. If you do not download the

Aladdin Connect App you will begin missing out on important messages.

You can also use Aladdin Connect to update any reasons behind absences for

your child.

Twitter/Website
Please check out and follow the school Twitter to see more

pictures and updates from the school during the school year.

Our Twitter name is @TallaghtCNS.

You can also find information for parents on our school website

www.tallaghtcns.ie

Enrolment 
Our enrolment for Junior Infants for the
2022/2023 has only a few places remaining.

If you know of any family that is planning to
enroll their child please tell them that they
should do so as soon as possible in order to
ensure we have a place available.
Thank you.
Conor McCarthy


